
WH TOr*C8 OFJNTEREST RELATIVE
TO FARM AND GARDEN.

fifB .' JTOICI0T7S CR >88-BREEDING OF SHEEP.

Wa Jy A mongrel sire is worse than bad;
HsH C3D*-bred ewes make good dams; that is

admitted, but when wool is the chicf
HH consideration the first' cross is far and

way the valuable one. Australian wool
H. uis a world-wide renown. The best

^^B%Jeeccs are the resalt of the union of
a clean-bred, sbort-wooled sheep with a

^^^^^clean-bred ram of a long-wooled tribe, or

Versa. All further crossing causes a

iced deterioration in the fleece. This
BBH not perceptible in flocks raised for

mutton, as the cross-bred ewes can, gen-
I,ration after generation, be bred to pure
/"blooded rams until the old strain is lost;
and the flock attains an almost clean
standard of pedigree. Every cross in the
upward direction improves the quality of
flocks as mutton sheep..American Agriculturist.

HANDLING GRAIN UNBOUND.

; I have handled grain loose and "will
tell what I know about it, says an Idaho
farmer. In the first place, grain can be

put up loose as cheaply as bound, even if
the twine were furnished free. We cut
our grain with a side delivery; self rake
machine. We use wooden barley forks
for loading, and a basket rack for hauling.Two men drive the team and wagon
down through the field and take about
eight rows at a time, throwing the gavels
in the rack. We start the rick about ten
or twelve feet square, build it up to the
6quare and then start another bent behindthat, topping out the first from the
second, and continue, making the rick as

long as you like it. Stacking in this way
makes it handy to pitch to the thresher.
In threshing, a larger table than ordinarilyis used, and a table tender stands in
the place of the band cutter. With a

short, blunt tinted fork he passes the
loose grain to the feeder. No more men

are needed on the stack than when the
grain is bound, and we feed it to the machinejust as fast. We handle wheat and
oats in this way, but for barley we use a

header. The barley forks we>use have a

handle about as long as a common fork,
and wooden tines, slightly crooked, about

I two and a half feet long.

HARDINESS AND EGG PRODUCTION.

In selecting a breed, but few seem to
consider hardiness. The object is usuallyto secure "the best laying breed,"!
without regard to conditions. It may be
that the best laying breed may fail entirely,owing to a slight fault in the constructionof the poultry-house, and it
may happen that some despised breed,
known to be better adapted for market

|
than for eggs, may be profitable eggIproducers when other breeds fail. Diseaseis one of the great drawbacks to the
poultry business, and the breed that is
"hardy, and seems to endure the climate
well, is the one that will lay the greater
number of eggs and yield the larger
profit. But these conditions vary accordingto the location. A breed may be
hardy in one section and not in another.
It may also stand close confinement well
on a lixrht, sandy soil and be attacked by

I disease on a heavy, clay soil. In fact, so

many factors enter into the keeping of
poultry, and are to be considered, that
no two sections are subject to the same
natural laws. The first essential in a

breed is hardiness. A strong, healthy
fowl is worth a whole flock of birds that
are always droopy o; non-productive, no

matter what the breed may be, and it is
important that, when making a selection,
the hardiness of the breed be carefully
considered.

LIFTING PLANTS FOR WINTER.

Taking up and potting geraniums and
other bedding plants which farmers'
wives and other amateurs wish to preserve,should be done, says L. B. Pierce
in the American Agriculturist, before the
advent of cool, frosty weather, in order
that some root growth can be made beforewinter., 'As generally managed, the
work is deferfcedlto the latest possible

E, and then the plants are kept in
ay or on the porch until the
{ early November alarm the ownlthey are taken in. This
at gives little or no opportunity
plants to make any progress in
w position. The cold nights and
ial cold days keep the temperathesoil in the pots much lower
should be. Newly-potted plants
*r> be kept for at least two weeks
itting, in a room where the temeis aboVt 55 degrees. How to
jranium wit* roots sixteen inches
to an eight or line-inch pot is of[iizle to the amateur, but is easy
ne learns how. Fust put in an
broken crocks for drainage and
>ver with a little coarse earth,
te plant in the right hand with
mging down, insert the roots in
so the ends of most of the lopgirest on the earth, give the plant
lowering it a little at the same
hake in some fine soil with the
d, and repeat the operation until
Ls are all in. The turning of the

IMt distributes the roots and "takes up^ Black" or surplus length. After a

^ trials the experimenter -will be able
Bo it nicely "without cramming or

Biding the roots. Do not keep newlyBeted plants too wet.

I CTTLTrVATIKO THE GARDEN.
)n so many farms the garden is
ored, as though planting the seed on

Et plot of land was all that was needed,B different from the remainder of the
hid. One of the most important items
' having a good garden is to give thorughcultivation, yet it is not best to stir
lie soil when it is wet or stiff. One very
nportant item is to keep the soil in a
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bcegsary to stir the soil only -when it is
r.a good condition. If too wet it will
leak up in lumps or work off slick from
| tools. It is very difficult to work a

El in this condition into a proper tilth,
fce cultivation should begin as soon as

Rsible after the seed is planted, yet it
M rarely pay to attempt cultivation
pen the soil is wet. The weeds must,
I course, be kept down, and they are

ch easier destroyed when small than
Lny other time. The soil should not

flowed to form a crust or bake on the
ace, as this retards considerably the

Bwth and thrift of the plants. Crisp1 teiSler vegetables are only possible
curing a rapid, vigorous growth, and

|Bohe most important items in securVtf is in keeping the soil in a good
J frequent cultivation. Keep the

^Vcdevel. The hoc and the rake can

Bfo: to good advantage in finuipg the

.*/

.soil and destroying the weeds between I
tbe plants, while the g&rden plow/and I
cultivator can be used in leaning out be-

'

tween. And the cultivatior^should be Tj a

peated sufficiently often to !x*cp the
line and mellow. JmAnotheradvantage in koepng tiyv Bffll
in a good tiltli during the growiu of the

plants, and that is that it will be in a

much better condition for the crops that
are to follow. With the earlier crops of

lettuce, radishes, peas and spinach, plants
of later varieties can be grown, either by
sowing the seei where the plants are to

grow, or setting the plants, the finishing
cultivation of the one can be made to answeras the first of the latter crop,.while
the soil is kept occupied all through the
season with a growing crop and both the
labor of preparation and cultivation is
lessened..Mail and Express.

POTATO HOT.

The unusually frequent and heavy rains
this season, in large portions of the
country, have been followed, as was

expected, with an extensive prevalenceof the potato rot. Inquiries are repeatedlymade, what shall we do aboyt
it? How can we save what there is left?
In answer.dig them as soon as practicable,provided the soil is dry enough foi
them to come up clean, and without earth
adhering to them. Put them in a cool
place, where moderate air currents may
pass up through them. We have foi
years used a cool apartment in a barn,
with a slatted floor next above the basement.The air can pass up from below.
In such an apartment they may be depositedthree or four feet in thickness. Ii
the potatoes were clean when placed
there, they have never rotted to any extentafterward, although nearly one-hall
of portions of the crop had to be rejected
and left in the field when they were

dug.
In the absence of such an apartment,

different substitutes may be adopted.
They may be piled in moderate heaps in
the fields, if a stratum of rails and coarse
brush can be provided for the heaps tc
rest on, so that the air may pass undei
for ventilation. Tfce loose straw wim

which they are covered, to exclude sunlight,should be about half a foot thick?
not more, and be secured from blowing
off by loose brush. .They may thus remainseveral weeks.

If dug when the soil is wet and adheresto them, and they are then put in
heaps, without sufficient ventilation, they
will be seen to continue rotting, eft ii
placed in cellars or any close apartments.
In large boxes with slatted bottoms,
placed on the north side of a barn, and
raised a foot or more from the ground,
they may be kept cool and dry till November;and if some earth has adhered
to them, dashing cold water occasionally
on them will tend to kept them cool, and
cleanse them, provided they have enough
ventilation to dry soon.
The preceding simple treatment is

much easier and more practicable than
the use of sulphate of copper for spraying
or otherwise, which, however efficient,
has not been reduced sufficiently to a

practical form for common adoption..
American Cultivator.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Keep eggs in a cool dry place till
marketed.
Red raspberries and blackberries may

Ka allowed to otow from two to two and
a half feet talf; should then be nipped
back.
Let your horse stand loose, if possible,

without being tied up to the manger.
Pain and weariness from a confined positioninduce bad habits.

Half of the wear to tools on some farms
comes from unnecessary exposure to the
sun, and wind, and rain. A convenient
shelter is far cheaper and looks less shiftless.

Pick the tomatoes as fast as they ripen
.this will hasten the maturity and ripeningof the crop. Pick of all imperfect
and spotted specimens as you come across
them.

"Winter calves are just as good and as

easily raised as spring calves; and your
fall and winter calving cows will average
more milk per year than those calving in
the spring.
'" Do not allow the weeds to go to seed
if you can help it. Of some plants, the
seed from a single stalk of this year's
growth will be sufficient to produce hun-
dreds of plants another season.

If you notice a young bird in any brood
that is especially nice, do not kill it, keep
it a while longer to see what kind of
a fowl it will make. The very best is
none too good to keep for breeding.
When a cow runs in a good pasture,

free from weeds, and has a ration of grain
or is fed on hay, ground oats and bran,
in a clean stable, what is there in her
milk that can be an odor, unclean, unhealthyor offensive?

S. B. Parsons, who is authority on the
rose, writes to the American Agriculturistthat for hardy varieties he likes
best General Jaqueminot, La France,
Caroline de Sausal, Baronne Prevost,
Charles Defebre and Harrison Yellow.

Lice multiply quickly, and constant
care is required to keep poultry clear of
them during warm weather. Good
pyrethrum or buhach powder thoroughly
dusted into their feathers is a preventivefor the several sorts of lice on

chickens.
A< cording to the American Cultivator

many instances have occurred where cat-
tie which have eaten largely of wilted
wild cherry leaves have exhibited symptomsof poisoning and died in a short time
while if the leaves are eaten green they
seldom produce injurious effects.

Undrained lands suffer from hot and
dry weather,^the reason for it being, accordingto authority on drainage, that,
although there may be water within a

few inches of the surface, the ground
becomes so compact and baked that it is
not sufficiently porous to draw up moisture.

Mr. G. T. Powell, an extensive fruit
grower, is reported in Country Gentleman
as practising "thinning out" with great
determination and perseverance, and nowhereare its good effects better shown
than in the vineyard. Mr. Powell believesthat with some varieties he has
gained three weeks' time by thinning and
this may often be a question of crop or
no crop.
The idea is general that water leaches

down so rapidly through sandy soil that
it takes all the elements of fertility out
of the reach of farm crops. Mirror and
Farmer thinks there is strong evidence
on the other side of the case and asserts
it as a fact that men who have the courageto plow manure into sandy soil get
better crops than when they leave it on
the surface to be washed dowo.''

_
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HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

TO MAKE GOOD SOFT SOAP.

VPut the contents of a box of good lye,
^three pounds of clear grease or its equivalentin kitchen scraps, and a pint of crude
turpentine or resin, in a large pot, with
two pailfuls of cold water. Let it come

gradually to a boil and keep up the same
amount of water until it jellies. When
done put in another bucketful of water
and boil a little longer, then pour out
while it is hot.. Washington Star.

DECORATING WALLS WITH CLOTHES LINES.

A very artistic and ingenious way of
treating the wall and skirting. the doorway,sides and top, is done by means of
a clothes line, which is stiffened by ordinarymucilage or flour paste, bent into
designs required, and left till hardened.
When applied to the wall the bas-relief
effect is very pleasing. A rather more

complicated and difficult decoration of
the same sort is made Dy worinng tne une

up into the design required, then trustingit to a color. A silver applied to a

pale bay background gives a very rich effect.Rope panels may be made very effectiveby bronzing the rope. A beginnerin this work will find unlimited
possibilities for both designs and coloring.

MOUNTING AN ENGRAVING.

Take the size of the engraving and
make a wooden frame with laths two
inches longer in every way, inside measure.
Wet some strong calico; its threads may
be coarse with advantage, but they must
he evenly woven. "While the calico is
wet, nail it down on the frame, stretchingit to its fullest extent. Let it dry,
and should it then crease or wrinkle, take
out the nails at those places, and pull it
tightly. Boil over the fire the ordinary
glue size, mix this with a little water;
when this is in a liquid state, strain
through coarse muslin and put it on as a

coating all over the calico, make some

paste free from lumps, and boil up with
it some of the clear size; paste the back
on the engraving with this, and lay it on
the mount, being careful to avoid all
creases. Let the engraving thoroughly
dry, then make some more clear size, and
put two coats of it over the engraving,
allowing the first to thoroughly dry beforeputting on the second. Paint the

roflior Hnr nil mint.c find
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thin them with turpentine. The two
coats of size applied ought to prevent the
oil in the paints spreading over the paper;
if however, the oil should spread, a third
coat of size will be necessary. Paint the
engraving in the frame, and then stretch
it..Yankee Blade.

WAYS OF BAKING GRAHAM FLOUR.

By this time everybody knows how to
make Graham "gems" by the usual
method, which is simply to stir the batterjust a little stiffer than griddle cake
batter, and bake quickly in a very hot
oven. This thing is certain, the thinner
the batter the hotter must be the oven.

It is also the case that gems mixed with
water require a hotter oven than those
mixsd with milk. So, if you can not
have a very hot oven, cither make the
mixture of simple Graham flour and waterquite thick, or mix the flour with
milk.
Skimmed milk is good enough,though

new or creamy milk makes the bread
more "short," of course. Have tliegem
pans very hot (I set them in the oven beforefilling them), and then a scrap of
cloth with the least bit of butter upon it,
rubbed over the irons, will prevent the
gems from sticking.

Housekeepers who have -no gem pans
can make very nice warm Graham bread
for breakfast in several ways. Make a

dough of flour and sweet milk (skimmed
or creamy, as you prefer or find convenient),stiff enough to roll out easily.
Knead this a little, roll it an inch thick
and cut into diamonds; or cut off strips
and make it into rolls with the hand; or

roll it into balls two inches in diameter,
flattening them a little or not all, as you
choose; or roll the dough very thin and
cut it into square crackers, pricking
them well to prevent their pufliing.
Crackers are best with some cream in the
mixing, and crackers require more

kneading than diamonds and rolls, which
are expected to be soft inside.

Anf Kroocl.
\JA iillCSU XV.XXi.V40 V/A K/k vuu MM»monds,rolls, balls and crackcrs.are

baked upon the grate in the oven, which
should be wiped off clcan. They will
not stick to it, and will bake very fast.
I recommend the crackers in particular.All these breads are sweeter and
better, I think (and we all think so at
our house), without salt, but most peopleprefer salt in the crackers..New
York Mail and Express.

RECIPES.

Corn Fritters.One pint of cornmeal,
one and one-half cupfuls of milk, one

tablespoonfuf of salt, one egg, one cupfulof flour, a tablespoonful of sugar, one

tablespoonful of baking powder; cook
on a hot griddle or spider.

Frozen Peaches.Peel and mash two
pounds of ripe peaches, boil a quart of
water and one and one-half .pounds of
sugar together half an hour, then strain
it and stand aside to cool. "When cold
add the peaches, put in a freezer and
freeze.

Vegetable Soup.One quart of vegetables,including turnip, carrot, onion
and celery, potatoes; cut into small
pieces and boil one hour in water enough
to cover; then add a quart more boiling
water, one tablespoonful of butter, onehalfcupful of cream, and serve.

Ginger Drops.Two eggs well beaten,
on cunful of brown sugar, two teaspoon-
fuls of ginger, one-half a cupful of
molasses, one teaspoonful of soda, one

tablespoonful of vinegar and a little
lemon or vanilla extract; roll thin, and
cut with a small cutter and bake in a

quick oven.

Mutton Hash.Three cupfuls of finely
minced mutton, half a cupful of boiling
water, a dessertspoonful of chopped
celery; add three eggs, and stir all well
together; when the eggs arc sufficiently
cooked, add a little piece of butter,
season with salt and pepper, and serve

at once with baked potatoes.
Baked Indian Pudding.Boil one pint

of milk; while boiling stir in one tablespoonfulof Indian meal; cool a little
and add three eggs well beaten, one pint
of cold milk, one teaspoonful of flour,
one-half a cupful of sugar, one cupful of
molasses, one teaspoonful of ginger, one

teaspoonful of cinnamon, a little salt;
bake one and one-half hours; serve with
cream.

Emperor William, of Germany, has
Bent a palm and laurel wreath to be
placed on the coffin of the late Crowni
Prince Rudolph of Austria.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Leprosy is really increasing in parts of
India and South Africa.
There are 1600 central electric light

stations in various parts of the country.
The important scientific meetings in

Paris this year will number at least
seventy.
A scientist has discovered the advantageof a dark skin as a veil against the

heat in hot climates.
The Webster process for the treatment

of sewage by electricity is about being
experimented with in the Medway River,
England.
In the steamer City of New York there

are eighteen electric lamp circuits, with a

total of seven and one-half miles of wire
and 1117 lamps.
The Danish Government is taking the

lead in matters relating to establishing an
electrical connection with light ships and
isolated lighthouses.
The large equatorial instrument in the

new observatory at Berlin is over sixteen
feet in lengfh and has a lens about twelve
and a half inches in diameter.

Utt +V10 nam iroTirHncr nrnrpsq. in which
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electricity is used, the rails of street or J
steam railways can be welded together,it
is said, after being placed in position.

Variations in the downfall of snowhave
from recent observations in the Himalya
Mountains been found to exercise an

important influence on the monsoon rains
of Upper India.

Experiments in the compressibility of
sugar have brought about the conclusion
that sugar in solution increases the internalpressure, but not to the same extentthat common salt does.
The chances for loss of life in railroad

accidents in this country are one person
killed for every 10,000,000 carried. Sta-
tisticians claim that more people are killed
every year by falling out of windows than
there are in railroad accidents.
A yellow pigment, which is found in

its purest form in the common English
brimstone butterfly, can be obtained from
the wings by simple treatment with hot
water, somewhat less than a milligram of
pigment being yielded by each insect.
The relation of a rising to a falling barometerwith rain points to the conclu-

sions that at Philadelphia the amount of
rain which falls while the barometer is
descending is nearly thr&j times as great
as that which falls while the barometer is
rising.
Some twenty years ago, Herr Falb, an

Austrian scientist, first suggested the pos-
sibility that the moon may act upon the
great ocean of molten matter beneath the

ovofiHn go if. in nrndue-
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ing the tides of the eternal ocean of
water. 1

It will cost $4000 to purchase the
horses necessary to run a 16-foot car 120
miles a day. Whereas the cost of a

storage battery for a similar amount of
work is $1500. And the latter can be
maintained for about one-half the cost of
keeping the horses.
A Mr. Bolton in recent visits to Egypt

and Mount Sinai measured the maximum
angle at which dry sand will lie at rest,
and found it to be from thirty-one to
thirty-two degrees; higher than this it
will move down the slope. This does not
accord with the well known formula in
text books.

Seventj-six species of golden rod
(solidago) are described in Professor
Gray's 'Forth American Flora. The
geographical area of distribution extends
from Labrador and Hudson's Bay to
Florida and Mexico, and from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. Every State has
one or many species.
The probable average ratio of deaf

mutes to the population at large, is one
'.J .Kmif o
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million deaf mutes in the world, and yel
(in the United States at lea3t) the deal
forms the smallest element of the defectiveclasses, including under this term the
blind, idiotic and insane.
The San* Diego Cal., Union says: A

scientific gentleman, who has traveled extensivelyin Europe and other countries,
while on a recent visit here examined the
kelp which is so abundant along the seashorejear San Diego and pronounced if
rich in iodine, being of the same characteras that found on the coast of the
Mediterranean, from which most of the
Iodine of commerce is manufactured.

Tin Mines of the Black Hills.
The tin in its raw state is black,, and

is called black cassiterite. This black
tin is imbedded in gigantic rock or mica
Bchist. It also appears in crystals sometimes,and frequently is distributed
through the rock in such small particle?
as to be mere black specks, almost imperceptibleto the naked eye. The whole
country in which tin is found is volcanic.The earth is broken and thrown
up by pressure from underneath. Ages
ago it was a seething cauldron. The
mountain of Harney's Peak does not itselfcontain tin, but nearly every hill
around it for miles and miles is filled with
the precious metal. The black lumps were
the terror of the miners when they sought
for the gold sparsely scattered through
that region, and they cursed the "iron,"
as they called it; but now they are

searching for the very lumps which they
once cast away as worthless. There are

mica beds, but the black iron so impregnatedthem that they were thought to be
worthless; now the more iron in the
mica the better.
The most careful estimates show the

Black Hills tin to be very valuable, and
equal in quality to the best tin of
Europe. If all the rock is taken and
broken at the mill the yield in percent"V»nf+V10 rnolr iq fl.Q
U£C 10 lun , MUU " . j . .

it usually is, it is very high. Hand
samples for exhibition contain twentyfiveand even fifty per cent, of black
tin..New Yorlc Tribune.

lightning Melts a Girl's Hat Rim.
J. C. Abernathy, who resides several

miles east of Dennison, Texas, had a

thrilling experience at his house on a recentnight during a severe storm. "There
are three cedar trees growing in the front
yard near the house," he says. 4'The
largest of the three was struck by lightning,when a ball of fire seemed to dance
before the window. The lightning went
from the top of the roof and ripped up
the shingles. It then descended to the
ceiling in the front room and tore the
clock into pieces. Standing near the
clock was a sewing machine. The lightningmelted the large wheel, and after
this performance it melted the metalic
rim which encircled a girl's hat. The
fluid then went through the floor, burninga large hole. Mrs. Sherrill, who was

sitting in another room, was prostrated
by the shock."

i
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How the Coreans Mourn.
The Coreans go into very extensive

mourning for their friends. They hide
their faces from the public gaze and dress
in sackcloth. Their mourning costume
is not at all picturesque, but it is curious.
The hat, stiff with starch, is of coarse

hemp cloth and resembles somewhat an

inverted bowl or old-fashioned soup
tureen. Under the hat is worn a head
band and a cap. The hat, the cap and
the head band are worn together the day
of the death, at the funeral and at the
expiration of the first and second years
of mourning. At other times during the
mourning period the head band alone is
worn. The mourning robe is made of a

coarse hemp cloth similar to that of which
the hat and screen are made, but with extremelylarge meshes. The back is a

wide straight piece, two gores extend
from the armpits down and the front is a

straight piece and a gore. It has a rollingcollar three feet long and sleeves
eighteen inches wide, cut square. The
The robes are of a yellowish-brown and
white in color, and at the bottom they
mpncnrA niVif nnrl nnfi-hfllf feet incircum-
ference. Over this is worn a robe of
finer quality and slashed up at the sides.
The sleeves are wider also. After the
death of a father a girdle of hemp rope is
worn. If it is a mother that is dead a

hemp cloth sash is worn. A variety of
hats are worn for mourning. A screen

hemp cloth is always held in front of the
face by a mourner. It is considered a

great offense to look into the face of a

mourner. Before missionaries were permittedin Corea they used to steal into
the country by disguising themselves as

mourners.. Washington Star.

Recognition in Birds.
Mr. W'. J. Stillman, writing to Nature

from Canea, Crete, records a curious instanceof ifistinct in birds, which is by no
means singular. A gardener living in
Zukaleria, three miles from Canea,
caught a young but fully fledged sparrow
[n his garden, which he brought to the
house of a friend, with whom Mr. Stillmanand his family are staying in Canea.
He presented the bird to one of the childrenin the house, it was put in a cage
and hung in the window, and after a few
hours it lost its fright and became placid.
It was early in the morning when it was
caught, and late in the afternoon an old
bird was noticcd fluttering about the
cage, while the young one was making
frantic efforts to get out to the old one.

It was evidently the mother of the
young bird, as the recognition was too
cordial to have been owing to the interest.of a strange bird. On the cage
being opened they both flew off rapidly
In the direction of Zulakeria, from which
the old bird must have traced its nestlingby some instinct as it is impossible
she had followed the gardener, or she
would have been observed earlier in the
flay.

The Largest Swinging Bridge.
Queen Victoria recently formally

opened the railway bridge over the river
Dee in the presence of a large number of
ipecially invited guests. The structure,
which is said to be the largest swinging
bridge in the world, has a swinging girderof 287 feet in length, height sixteen
feet, and clear width of span 140 feet,
with two fixed spans of 120 feet each.
The bridge forms the connecting link betweenManchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire,and the great northern railway systemsand North Wales.

Half-Rate Excursion!.
The Chicago & North-Western Railway offersexceptional opportunities for an inspectionof the cheap lands and growing business

centers of Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska,Wyoming,North and South Dakota, Colorado and
the Far West and Northwest, by a series of
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old at half rates, or one fare for the round
trip. Excursions leave Chicago, August Cth
and 10th, September 10th and 24th, and October8th. For full particulars address E. P.
Wilson, General Passenger Agent Chicago &
North-Western Railway, Chicago, Illinois.

Immense steel boats are being built to ply in
the laces. Three under construction in one
yard at Bay View, Wis., will cost $1,000,000.

A Family Gathering*
Have you a father? Have you a mother?

Have you a son or daughter, sister or a brother
who has not yet taken Kemp's Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs, the guaranteed remedy for
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup and
all Throat and Lung troubles? If so, why?
when a sample bottle is gladly given to you
free by any druggist and the large size costs
only 60c. and
In the NewYork Central Railroad Company

there are 10,000 stockholders.
"Mamma's Gittin' Better."

There is gladness in the household;
The shadow fades away

That darkened all the sunshine
Of ma .y a summer day.

"O, mamma's getting better,"
Thehappy children cry,

And the light of hope snlnes bright again
In the loving husband's eye.

Jn thousands of homes women are "sick
unto death" with the terrible diseases so commonto their sex, and it would seem as if all
the happiness had gone out of life and the
household in consequence. For when the wife
and mother suffers all the family suffers with
her. This onsrht not to be. and it need not be,
for a never-falling remedy for woman's ailmentsis at band. Many a home has been
made bappy because the shadow of disease
has been banished from if by the potent power
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.the unfailingremedy for all weaknesses and diseases
peculiar to women.

$500 Reward offered for an incurable case of
Catarrh by tbe proprietors of Dr. Sage's Remedy.60 cts., by druggists.
A late estimate places the total population

of the earth at 1,416,438,600.
When Dobbins'8 Electric Soap was first made

in 1864 it cost 20 emu a bar. It is precisely the
same ingredients and quality now, and doesn't
cott half. Buy it of your tjrocer and preserve
your clothes. If he hasn't It, he will get it.
There are 1430 barons in Germany.
"There Is a tide in the affairs of men which

if taken at the flood leads on to fortune." If
your affairs are at a low ebb now, don't fail to
write to B. F. Johnson & Co., 1009 Main St.,
Richmond, Va,, who have plans that will enableyou to make money rapidly.
The most prominent physicians in the city

smoke and recommend "Tanslll's Punch."
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomnson'sEye-water. Druggists sell at 25c.perbottle

Why Don't
You take Hood's Sarsaparilla, If you have Impure
blood, have lost your appetite, have that tired

feeling or are troubled by sick headache, dygpeptt.ha* flppomDllshed wonders
for thousands of afflicted people, and, If given a

fair trial, Is reasonably certain to do you good.
"I have been troubled a great deal with headache,had no appetite, no strength, and felt as

mean as anyone could, and be about my work.
Since taking Hood's Sarsaparllla I havo not had

the headache, my food has relished, and seemed
to do me good, and I have felt myself growing
stronger every day." M. A. Stunha-v, 18 Grand

Avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Hood's Sarsaparilla*
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for |5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
SYS U.36

FRAZERG^MBEST IN THE WORLD II It LHO L
far* Get the Genuine. Bold Ereuwhcr®.

PEERLESS DYES

The 10 near, and torVmatelytbemffliBw'ivettoi'lng it are ample.
The pacmc Rail

WATwill BoilMnSft iwmrton Tickets taaXL'S
points in Kan8A!iaodi»«irM'® tweat of batng®
on the^Missouri yfflfe
and Southwestern Miriqeeota «t08»j>ARS jfffe
thb bound tkip. Datea ot aptfcmyr ;

limit, 30 days from dato of saje, thnsVMB|^
opportunities for investment or thekxSBWWL1
forma and homes in crowing sacttflMm. «WBK
country suca as wereneverBEEQMHIMMHIBgk
(he territory to r hooae from being'WlifltiBH'
larger than that Included .in the scope dEjfltfffi
similar previous excursion. The bo ltd vwt&fel
btjle thatn8 of tite rcck i8land ar«fopb®<'e(
posed of elegant Day Coaches. Pullman PmMhkI>
Bleepere, Free Reclining Chair Cars and Bqu
ing Cars to and from Omaha, and via Kansa§t P
City and St Joseph through the most desirableportions of Kansas ana Nebraska to Denver,Colorado Springs and Pueblo, where directcommunications are made with diverging
lines (also at St. Paul) to all points in the
States and Territories above named. For
more detailed information call on or address
John Sebastian. General Ticket and PassengerAgent, Chicago. ilL

The municipal debt of the city of New York
Is close upon 5100,000,000.

ELY'S CREAM BALM
GIVES RELIEF V ONCE FOB j^pATARBVn!

COID 1ST HEAD.II^'^
COKES

. CATARRH. ¥yJ51
Apply Balm Into each nostril.

ELY BROS., 56 "Warren St., N. Y.fMCT .XtQgL o»w l

WEBSTER
THE BEST INVESTMENT

For the Family, School, or Professional Library, j

Has Deea lor many years Standard'"
Authority In tie Gov't Printing
Office and U. S. Supreme Court.

Itis Highly Recommended 1)738 State
Sup'ts of Schools and tie leading
College Presidents.

Nearly all tlie School Books-pnblisliBl
in tMs coimtry are based upon

Webster, as attested liy tlie leading Sclool
Boofc Pnblislers.
3000 more Words and nearly

2000 more Engravings tuan any
otter American Dictionary.

GET THE BEST.
Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated Pamphlet

with specimen pages, etc., sent free.
G.& C. MERBIAM it CO.,Pub'rs,Springfield, Hasi. j
THE ALDINE FIRE PLACE. !

MBefore Bcjrlm Grates, t
get oar circular. Seat Free.
The Aldlne produces Warn
Floors, Perfect TenUla-
tlonj keeps Are over night and
is cleanly. Burns coal, coke,
w<vu4 f\r cm Can b« nin«d to

IrilfmnnnTrtll H common chimneys, or set like
E r J UUUI1 other grates, and can be run at
lllll >*" HIHL ball the cost of any otber.

Addrew ALDINE MFG. CO.,
Crand .Rapids. » MlekltUt

OPIUM HABiT.
A. Valuable Treatise Giving
roll Information of an Eaey and Speedy cureJtoe to

tbe afflicted. Dr. J. C. Hottkih,Jefferson,Wisconsin.

JONES
/jjfP 3g2BEfSSr'f'jffftsift// Iron Lerere. StedT Bearings, Brass

TareBeaman^Bgambo* for

Erory ilse Scale. For free prweltet
\ jflPfrL mention this paper and ajfairev

/I WjTJONES OF BINGHAIHTON,
L B1NGHAMTO.V, X. Y.

OHMSbbie
IjUjMM. »« IE3CS oa» naiwmu pi.

HAVE YOUR DIICC Price llsU of machine*,
IKARC OWN IIUBwi patterns and yarns free.
Agents wanted. B. ROSS & CO., Toledo, Ohio.

S25 ** HOUR THE Dt.0PEB^S
tffcC MEDICAL, CO., Richmond. Va.

#DK. KOEHLtl
for all domestic aiimals, wL
ulent or spasmodic. Barely
stipate, rather actg as a lax
In more than 3C0C cases, ou:
treated promptly. Exp
when needed, and perhaj
close 60 cent^or samjrie bo

Mixture" light along with fi
the best colic medicine J hav

CAUTION!
shoes without W. Ii. DOUGLAS' name and price
do not be deceived thereby, bat send direct to the Fa<
postage paid. Dealers make more profit on unknown
do not be Induced to buy shoes that have no rjputatlc
name and price stamped on the bottom and you are si

dollars are saved annually In this country by the we

lug by mall state whether you want Congress, Button
row cap toe, and be sure to give size and width you v

shoes are made In a great variety of widths, sizes and
perfect satisfaction or money refunded upon return o

Brockton, Mass.

85,000 will be paid to any person who wl
The Follon'lng Lines will be found to be of tl

Cifi ciktrk'e1 genuine hand-s
{Jptl.Uv/ uXlUXj shoes that cost from $7 t

qia flfi ^ttrut' the original
tp^b.uu niluju shoe. Equals custon

<&q ctrrkl? for policemen
tpO»yu IJllUJj Smooth inside as a H*n<

&q pia slttrh? is unexcelled
DU JJllUli the price.
<>ps cttrkl? workingman's.
LitJ lOilV ' I2j ought to wear a man ay

AA Ctrni? IS EOUAL TO SHI
ioJH JCi One pair will wear longi

$2.00 SHOE FORBOY8^eb<fl»117 r cum? youth's school
wit 1 O ijllUl-i shoes in the world.

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L DOUGLAS $3 AND
Both Ladies' Shoes are made in sizes from 1 to 7, incli

STYLES OF Lj*
"The French Opera," "The Spanish Arcl

m.u.. rnmmnii Sense." All n'ide in

Opera in Front Lncet, on 83 Shoe only
Consumers should remember that W. L. D DUGLA5

world supplying shoes direct from factory, thus giving

JOSEPH H. HUN

ftp] Cures where*all else fails. PI
E>$9 taste. Children take it witho

I* /Si? PH mwSnflmid
Q^AX Q I\H Brand" trtdt-mirlc.

' ,,

s MHj aFnKi | if^^^HHB

KK At Dxrscnn iro Dulkxi. H

PPjLCHARLU LVOGtUR CO..BUttaoi*.

rtAfcST IMPROVEIB |
H0HSEP9WER I

%SZ "sasSS A. W. GRATWJifek
Fazkhtees ato Sots UajtoucxH^^H

MIDDLETOWN SPRI

DROPSWI
TREATED FREE. %^'S

Positively Cured with Vegettlile ttenedloK^U
Have cured thousands of cues. Care patients maarajj^B

lounced hopeless by best physicians. From first dow>:
lymptoms disappear; In t«n days at least two-third# /
ul Bymptom* removed. Send ror free book tcstbno- -;j B
dais of miraculous cures. Ten days' trfafm.ffaB^M
ree by mall. If you order trial, tend 10c. In ftamnflRSH^H
:o pay postage. Dp. H. H, Onset k Sow, Atlanta, Mfc: ,<3sM

GOLD^SILVEli^
FOR 25 cts.
isndtume Cabinet of Beautiful Ore Specimen
!rom 20 different mines in Colorado. Adaregra^.j3^H
Rocky Mountain Specimen Co., Denver,

NORTHERN PACIFIC. I
If LOW PRICE RAIUIOAD LANDS# I
FREE Government LANDS* I
MILLIONS of ACRES of each in Minnesota,

Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Waxhinprtqa and Oregon.
»fui»m Publications withMaps describing
dEHIf mil best Agricultural, Grulng and T3Bk &. .m
berLand* now open to Settlers. Bent free. Addrcor

CMS. B. UHBOBH, a'prtrnt?- H
#DUTCH ER'S I

FLY KILLER P
Hakes e clean iweep. Kverjv &;
sheet will kill a quart of fllflL'' '? 1
Stops trailing around nhk^H
diving at eyes, tickling 70C H
nose, skips hard words and m-

' I
cures peaceat trifling expeaifc v H
Send cents Tor 5 sheets*# I
F. DCTCHEB, St. Aibans, Yt. I

UAMC STUDY. Book-keeping, BHainWs Forma, I
NVBC Penmanship, Arithmetic, Short hand,eML I

thoroughly taught by KAIL. Circulars frafc' . 1
Bryant's College, 407 Main St., Buffalo, K. T. I

nnilO DO youwant toboy or sell f I AMI# I
HKM\ IfMseudatampfordreTrto LAIIHw I
I nllltlu Curtis *Bxiffctt, 383 Broadway, 5. T. I

AGENTS wanted. $1 an hour. 50new varieties. Cafe* I
logue and sample free. C.K Marshall,Lockportjr.Ti 1

CABA I
.1 fTITT As applied at the .j

Holland Medicaland Cancer Institute, Buffalo, X.
remove* Cancer without pain or useoffcnlfe. Scow .a
of patients speak In unqualified terms of orala* at "£
the success of this treatment. Write for circuits'.
HOLLAND MEDICINE CO., Bnffalo. N>T S

Rba After ALL othan

Or LOhh 32SN-isth'st
Wl kVUIl) PHILA.j PA. |
Twenty years' continuous nractlce in the' tnafr f

rueut and cure of the awfnl effects of eartjr
vice, d(«troylng both mind and body. Medial**
and treatment for one month. Five Dollar*, MM*
securely sealed from observation to any address.

Book on Special Diseases free. ' Jj
I prescribe and fully isk,

doneBic O as the oaly'
specific (or the certain 4VM'

jHFl 7o 5 daTLIB of tills disease.
JflfrlssUufW»1 o. H. INGBAHAM, 1C. I*,; 3?

saassBwut.i Amsterdam, 2*.^:
Eg *ra 0.J7 by «to We have sold B1*G»
^1- . many yean, and it ha#
laytMlOMUtU^^ riVen: th» but 01 i*U»
rnk OrtrriTTisrtJgg faction, _ , A.Wjki

OUayi D. B. DYCHE ft CO, ,|K
Sold by

i'S FAVOBinr COLIC MIXTURE $
U cure 99 out of every 100 cases of colic, whether ffat>
more than 1 or 3 doses necessary. It does not ocA

otlve snd Is entirely harmlesa After 20 rears of trial t

r guarantee Is worth something. Colic mnstfc# ' t
end a few cents and you have a cure on hand, ready
p* Have a valuable horse. If not atyour druggist's, ator
ttle, sent prepaid.
LOEHLER& CO., Bethlehem, Fa.
write Colic I We chetrJuUy recommend Dr.
ncceet. It it "favorite Colic Mixture." Wovld notkafHH|

1 tMthntit it as lona ai tce have hones. InBH
Dealer," ISAAC MOSES& BBO., an

rcto York. Sale and Exchange Stablet, Zastp*, MM

J. L. DOUGLAS1 name and the price arestamnei] 92
t the bottom of all Shoes advertised by him befonf^^^l
avlng his factory; this protects the wearers agalnrt^H
Igli prices and inferior goods. If your de&ler^^HS
>es not keep the style orkind you want, or offers yoC JM|
stamped on them, and says they are just as good,
:tory, for you can get what yon want by return mall, w
shoes that are not warranted by anybody, therefor*
m. Buy only those that have W. L. DOUGLAS* 9

ire to get full value for your money. Thousands ot 1

arers of W. L. DOUGLAS' SHOES. In orderorLace, London cap toe, plain French toe, or n«p> 1
rear. I can fit any foot that Is not deformed, as my) j
half sizes. I guarantee a fit, prompt delivery ana
f the shoes In good condition. XV. L. DOUGLAS* *

W. L. DOUGLAS
CO GITAT? FOB
QO OnUiJ GENTLEMEN
Is a line seamless calf shoe, with Dongol* tops and
Oak Leather bottoms. They are made In Congrso,

. .* I °~> nn r^mdon Cao Toe, Narrow Cap
Toe and Plain French Toe Last*, In sizes from 6 to

11, Including half sizes and In all widths. If ycm
have been paying from $S to for shoes of tkte

quality do not do so longer. One pair will wear a*

long as two pairs of common shoes sold by dealsc*
that are not warranted by the manufacturer.
Our claims for this shoe over all other fS shoes mi?

Tertlaed are:
lit It contains better tnateriaL
2d. It Is more stylish, better fitting and durable.
Sd. It gives better general satisfaction.
4th. It costs more mouey to make.
5th. It saves more money for the consumer. «

6th. It Is EOld by more dealers throughout the TJ.t,'
7th. Its great sucoesti Is due to merit. v

sth. It cannot be duplicated by any other manar /

facturer.
9th. It Is the best In the world, and has a laifat

demand than any other $3 shoe advertlrtd.
ill prove the above statements to be ontraa»
!ie same quality ofexcellences
iEWED, which takes the place of custom-mad*
»|9.
AND ONLY HAND>SEWED WELT 94
i-made fboes costing from f6 to $8.
, Railroad Ken and Letter Carriers all wear theat
i-Bewed Shoe. NoTacks crWax Thread to hurt the fts

FOR HEAVY WEAR. Best Calf Shoe te,

Is the best In the world for rough wear; one pair
ear.
OES THAT COST FROM 93 TO# 83.OA*
it than any shoe ever sold at the price.
t School Shoe In the world. ,

C

, gives the small hoy a chance to wear the bedr

M SHOES FOR LADIES.
iding half sizes, and B, C, D, E and EE width*.

DIBS' SHOES.
i Opera," "The American Common Sense***
Button, in the Latent Styles. Also Freaofc

Is the largest and only Shoe Manufacturer In 0»
; all the middle-men's proats to the wearer. <

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

TER PEXSIOX without DELAY I

I
commended by Physicians. Bill 1

keep
The oew POMMEL 8UCS£B li perfect
die. Bewareoflmltattoca. None ftnulne wlthou^^BD^^^^MHB
Illmtrtttcd Catalogue free, i- J. Tower,


